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Interviewer
July 19, 1937.

Interview with Adolph J. Felter
' R.3. Lone Wolf, Oklahoma

Born October 8, 1877
Father-Charley Felter.
K>tber*4Hinnie Felter.

I was bora in Meklenberg Germany and in 1884 came

with" my, parents, Charley and Minnie Felter from Germany

to the United States.

Our name was spelled Vbelter in Germany but when

Father found that it was confusing spelled that way,

as on many of his legel papers it had been Americanized

Felter, he accepted the American spelling for our family.

For several years, when he had gone to pay his tcxes M s

name could not be found.

He was a very loyal American, this he impressed upon

his children. When I went to see him on his death bed,

He said " S O B ^ I will nerer cease to be thankful, that X

brought you to the United States" •

We moved to Washington County, TexaB and lired there

a while, then, we settled in Grimes County, Texas where
> ••*•

we, U T « 4 until I cams to Old Qreer County in 1899*
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I worked awhile for the Johnson Hotel in Mangum

until I got a claim, thirty-two miles west and/a l i t t l e

north of Jfengum. The name of thW post-office was Carl.

This i s how Harmon County. I / /
, ' . • / ; / /

I built a half dugout in the bank of Gave Creek

and with my wife,- Ida Eqelzow, 'whom I married in Texas, ;

set up house-keeping. W0 bad very little of worldly goods,

but we were happy. We dia not need much. We did not; owe

There were no worked roads in the country and we

never thought/of going very far from home.

There were a number of/small cowmen in the country
/

but Frank Simpson owned the largest vunch of cattle and

had the best ranch at that time.
i

The' salt works were in operation then over on Elm
/ these

fork of Re4 River, about eight miles northwest, / s a l t

.'works were, owned by Kizer and Chainey.

I bought a ten-inch walking Oliver plow and broke o

out eighty acres of sod.

I hauled my cotton to Mangum, thirty-two miles to gin.

The roads through\he gulches and canyons were so rough,

Athat i t took a l l day\to( get there. \
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In many places the banks were so steep, that I

would bare to hold my horses baok against the loaded

wagon and let it push them down hill and by the time

we got to the bottom we were going just about A S fast

as the horses could go* Then, when we started up the

hill the fore* of the wagon and the speed already

gained would take the load nearly up the other side of

the hill and the horses could pull it up.

One man in our community met his death in this

way* While going down the hill pushing against the end

gate of his wagon, it became dislodged and the whole

load turned over on him in the. bottom of the canyon.

This all took place on the present No, 9 highway

between Mangum and Vinson in Old Greer County.

In the year 1901 I raised a bale of cotton to the

acre on this land on the sod, and fifty-six bushel* of

corn to the acre*

I rec*ired from fire to eight cents per pound for

the cotton and from forty-five"^bOvfifty cents per bushel

for the corn* ' - . .
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I sold my claim in Greer County and moved to Kiowa

County, in 1906 and have continued to farm with a l l the-

new farming equipment, t rac tors , combines etc*

I have the farm on Sec. 10-5-19-SW, and we have a

good house. 2fy Wife and I have raised a family of nine

children a l l to be grown, but I am sure that every body

was more happy when there was not so much needed and there

were not so many place to go, •


